COURAGE EXCELLENCE RESPECT

IMPORTANT DATES

22nd August
Governing Council
NAPLAN Online Readiness Trial
SAPOL Visit for Year 11/12
Literacy/Numeracy/Bookweek
Honey Fundraiser
Choir Rehearsal at Mulga Street
Bookweek PJ Night
Slice orders due
High Tea at The Customs House
1st September
Slice Deliveries this week and next
Adelaide Show

16th September
17th September
19th September
20th - 30th September
27th September
28th September

Footy Colours Day
Choir in Adelaide
Governing Council
Course Counselling
Work Experience Year 10
Immunisations Year 8/9
School Musical Dress Rehearsal
Performing Arts students all day
School Musical whole school
Matinee / Evening

22nd - 24th August
22nd August
22nd - 28th August
23rd August
23rd August
24th August
25th August
28th August
30th August
6th - 9th September

This week is ....
Literacy / Numeracy
Book Week !

School Services Officers :
The Heart of our Schools
Last week we celebrated SSO Week, with special mention to : Leonie Spehr, Hope Bliss and Debra Milstead on 30 years of dedicated service.

Each year, across Australia, The CBCA brings children and books together celebrating Children’s Book Week. During this time Schools, Libraries, Booksellers, Authors, Illustrators and children celebrate Australian Children’s Literature.

During this time you will often see Children's Book Character Parades and talented librarians creating amazing displays.

Generally, the Book of the Year winner’s announcement is always the third Friday in August, and Children’s Book Week commences the following day and runs from Saturday to Sunday.

Theme : Australian Story Country

Wednesday is Dress up Day !
Ideas - Swaggie, Train Driver, Dame Edna, Olympian, Dreamtime Stories, Australian Book Character Mulga Bill, ANZAC etc.

Wednesday Night is Pyjama Night in the School Library !
7pm to 8pm

Thursday is a BBQ lunch !
Please pre-order using the tear-off slip on page 3.
Note : There will be no other lunch orders available from the canteen on this day.

There are various other activities happening during the week, please refer to the flyer sent home last week.
Spare copies available from the School Front Office.

AN Enterprising Community
Canteen News

WEEK 5
Slice Drive order forms and money are due back by -

THIS Thursday, 25th August, 2016. Delivery will be Week 5 and 6. Spare copies available from the Front Office.

Your support is appreciated.

Tracy Bald / Canteen Manager

BOOKWEEK SPECIALS!

Tuesday - Recess special ... Anzac Biscuits 80c each
Wednesday - Recess special ... Lamingtons 80c each
Thursday - Lunch special ... Sausage in bread $2.50
Sausage in roll with coleslaw $4.00
With or without sauce or onion
Hamburger in bread $3.00
Hamburger in bread with coleslaw $4.00
FRIDAY - Recess special ... Frog in a pond $1.50

PLEASE USE THE ORDER FORM ON PAGE 3.
NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO OTHER LUNCH ORDERS AVAILABLE ON THURSDAY NEXT WEEK.

Community Notices

HIGH TEA AT THE CUSTOMS HOUSE - Sunday, 28th August. Two sittings - 11am to 1pm and 2pm to 4pm. Limited seats. $30 per person. Includes wine on arrival and a fine selection of home made finger sandwiches, sweet and savoury pastries, slices, scones, coffee and tea. Tickets available from the School Front Office. For details, contact Elba on 0408 413 704.

FOR SALE - 1 secondary uniform dress, size 8 in good, clean condition. $20.00. Phone Barb 0419 623 507.

SCARECROW COMPETITION - The team at Banner Mitre 10 Mount Gambier would like to invite your school/kindy to participate in our 2016 Scarecrow Competition. Entries to be dropped off to the store on Thursday, 22nd September. Gift vouchers awarded to first, second, third prize. Further information is available from the School Front Office if you are interested in this competition.

HELPING PARENTS TO SUPPORT THEIR CHILD’S LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT - Friday, 16th September, 12.15pm - 3.30pm. Dress Circle - Main Corner, 1 Bay Road, Mount Gambier. This half day event will be delivered by Andrew Fuller and will provide educators and parents with - Strategies to strengthen relationships to make connections and have a voice to advocate for children and support tools to best empower children to learn at every age and stage. Limited spaces are available. To register, please contact Caroline Hill - 87 245337 or 0457 841 818. RSVP - 14th September, 2016. An information flyer is available from the School Front Office.

The Riding Free of DV campaign aims to promote Ivan Phillips’ 15,000 km solo motorcycle ride around Australia to raise awareness for the White Ribbon campaign, promote support services available and the impacts that domestic violence has on families.

In 2007, Ivan’s step-daughter Tash was brutally murdered as a result of sustained domestic violence attacks. Tash left behind a beautiful young son Josh and a grieving family.

After two years of court proceedings the offender was incarcerated for 30 years. But not long after Ivan also lost his wife and Tash’s mother, Di, to cancer.

Since then, Ivan has fought on, vowing to keep Tash and Di’s memory alive and raise awareness for the impacts that DV has on families.

In August 2016, he will be riding a motorcycle solo – 15,000 km around Australia as a tribute to Tash and Di and to also raise awareness for the White Ribbon campaign.

As a proud White Ribbon Ambassador from Port Lincoln, Ivan will spend three months traveling through every mainland state in Australia.

He will visit more than 55 rural and remote communities and host public speaking events to educate people and families on the signs of DV and the type of help available.

Ivan is very fortunate to have international superstar ‘Orianti’ as his campaign’s official Patron. Orianti was the lead guitarist for Michael Jackson and has performed with many music legends including Alice Cooper, Carlos Santana, Slash and Jason Derulo. She is currently writing and recording music with Bon Jovi guitarist, Richie Sambora.
Monday, 17th October to Wednesday, 19th October, 2016. Term 4 / Week 1.

Please Note: $20 deposit for this camp was due at the end of week 3, therefore, if your child is attending this camp, a deposit must be made immediately.

It would be appreciated if all forms - consent, swimming consent and medical are returned to the school front office as soon as possible.

A draft program and what to bring will go home at a later date so that you have an idea of what activities will be taking place.

If you have any further questions, please contact us. We are more than happy to meet with you to discuss any concerns or enquiries.

Kylie Smith, Paul O’Connor, Brydie Merrett, Nicole Biggins and Julie Murdoch.
YOUR APPLICATION AND RÉSUMÉ

- Tailor to the job
- Pay attention to detail (spelling & grammar)

PRESENT YOURSELF WELL

- At job interviews
- When approaching employers

BE PROACTIVE

- Approach employers directly
- Follow up with employers

AT THE INTERVIEW

- Show you are interested & communicate well
- Demonstrate your understanding of the job

WHAT DO EMPLOYERS EXPECT FROM YOUNG JOB SEEKERS?

- Positive attitude & motivation
- Willingness to learn & take direction
- Willingness to stay the course
- Functional and dependable

ARE YOUR EXPECTATIONS REALISTIC?

- Do you understand the demands of the job?
- Are you aware of the level of pay on offer?
- Are you willing to start at the bottom?

WHAT DO EMPLOYERS EXPECT FROM YOUNG JOB SEEKERS?

- Experience
- Personality traits

EXPERIENCE

- Work experience
- Volunteer work
- Transitional job
- For some jobs experience is essential

PERSONALITY TRAITS

- Enthusiasm
- Reliability
- Presentation
- Good work ethic
- Employers will not compromise on these

EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

- Teamwork
- Communication
- Initiative
- You need to demonstrate these to employers

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

- Complete Year 12
- Post school qualifications
- University, Diploma, Certificate III/IV
- Opens the door to more job opportunities